GARY C. LOWE
10098 S. 3490 W., SOUTH JORDAN, UT 84095
801-446-9920
PERSONAL
Married to the former Stacy L. Kendrick. Married Jan 6, 1973
Two children: Brian (b. 1975), Keri (b. 1977)
EDUCATION
Diploma, Christian Ministry, Contextualized Leadership Development, Golden Gate Baptist
Theological Seminary, 4.0 /4.0 GPA,
MA Management / Personnel Administration, Webster University, St. Louis, MO. 4.0 /4.0 GPA,
Distinguished Graduate
BS Education, New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, NM
Manzano High School, Albuquerque, NM
CALLING
I have a clear call to ministry using my lifetime skills and all of my Christian experience to serve
God’s church.
I accepted Jesus as Lord and Savior in 1960 during Vacation Bible School. I sensed His call on
my life from that time. As a high school and college student, I led the corresponding youth
groups. In 1979 I accepted a call to serve as a lay pastor. Since that point I have been privileged
to serve as a substitute pastor on numerous occasions as the need arose in the various
communities where we have lived. Stacy and I are called to serve in ministry, serving God’s
people.
I am fully supportive of the Cooperative Program and the ministries of the Southern Baptist
Convention. I believe that the Bible has God for its author, salvation for its end, and truth
without any mixture of error, for its matter. The 2000 statement of The Baptist Faith and
Message is my doctrinal guideline.
CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE
As a bivocational pastor I have filled the pulpit, conducted weddings and funerals as well as
providing spiritual counseling in time of need. I have taught Sunday School for first grade
through adult as well as leading in-depth Bible studies. I have served as Sunday School director
and on virtually every church committee at one time or another. I am an ordained deacon. I
have been blessed that through my secular career, God has enabled me to devote myself to many
mission and ministry opportunities.
Stacy and I served as Mission Service Corps missionaries, 2003 to 2004, helping to establish the
Disaster Relief effort for the Salt Lake Baptist Association.
We are members at Alta Canyon Baptist Church, Sandy UT and I currently serve as the Salt
Lake Baptist Association moderator.
Ordained to the Gospel Ministry, First Baptist Church, West Valley City, UT

HUMAN RESOUCES MANAGEMENT
Supervised, wrote job descriptions, recruited and trained professional staff covering 18
occupational specialties. Established an on-going management review process designed to
ensure the highest quality customer service available. Initiated and developed an innovative
management program, resulting in a 15% decrease in overhead costs. Managed a variety of
industrial operations requiring a thorough understanding of applicable OSHA and EPA
regulations. Effectively supervised, motivated and coordinated staffs of up to 500 persons in a
collaborative working environment.
OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
As Director of Aviation and Chief Pilot for Sinclair Oil Corporation, had full responsibility for
all bottom line factors while growing a fledgling aviation department into a fully developed,
customer focused corporate organization. Attention to detail allowed the business to grow three
fold, while limiting expenses to 68% of industry standards. Equipment modernization program
allowed the aircraft to remain state of the art in a dynamic environment experiencing constantly
changing domestic and international regulations. Direct interaction with federal agencies,
ensured prompt, error free certification of all operations.
During my Air Force career, I served in numerous management positions through eight
assignments. As a pilot I served as an Instructor Pilot and Flight Examiner in seven different
aircraft. Ultimately, I served as a pilot and commander, directing and providing aviation support
for the President of the United States, foreign heads of state, national and foreign dignitaries.
REFERENCES
Dr. Jimmy Draper, President Emeritus, Lifeway Christian Resources, 7300 John McCain RD.,
Colleyville, TX 76034-6806, 817-807-8473 jimmy@h2doit.com
Rev. Dan Walker, Director of Missions, Salt Lake Baptist Association, 12401 South 450 East,
#G-2, Draper, UT 84020, 801-619-0574, dwalker@slba.org
Rev. Steve Long, Pastor, Tender Mercy Baptist Church, Bosque Farms, NM 87068, 505-8696306 steve@tendermercychurch.org
Rex Lake, CEO, Got Life Ministries, 1230 Melody Lane, Roanoke, TX 76262, 817-379-5111,
rex@lakesound.com
Brad Pattee, 9178 Jameson Point Cove, Sandy, UT 84092, 801-943-7771

